Judge fatally shot

Looking for a veteran

Strong finish

Sources said the man accused of
shooting and killing a retired judge
had a list of prominent politicians
at the scene of the killing that
included Gov. Tony Evers. Page 2A

A Beloit contractor is accepting
nominations for a giveaway for
a free roof replacement. The
only criteria: The winner must
be a veteran. Page 12A

Jessa Alderman of Craig was third
in discus and fifth in shot put while
teammate Rylee Coleman finished
second in the 800-meter run at the
WIAA state track meet. Page 1B
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DNR: Former GM site remediation done
Concrete left
on site remains
point of dispute
By Neil Johnson
njohnson@gazettextra.com
JANESVILLE

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
has closed the book on environmental remediation at

the former General Motors
plant site in Janesville.
In a letter Thursday,
the state’s lead environmental regulator granted
the main GM plant site’s
owner, Commercial Development “case closure” after
a nearly two-year remediation process.
It means the DNR is
clearing the 115-acre parcel
and smaller adjacent properties on West Delavan
Drive and South Jackson

Street from further investigation and no longer will
require removal of 100
years of industrial contamination. Both the DNR and
the site’s owner report that
contamination continues
to exist in the ground on
the massive parcel.
That site now has the
same level of environmental closure that the DNR
earlier granted the former
115-acre JATCO haul-away
yard, a former GM plant

property to the south of the
main plant site. It had less
intense industrial use than
the main site.
The DNR’s decision,
according to the letter,
allows Commercial Development to leave in place
dozens of acres of concrete
foundations from the former auto plant that sprawl
across the main GM plant
site. It also allows to be left
in place piles of crushed
asphalt and concrete

rubble spread out on site.
The city of Janesville
has said it intends to fine
Commercial Development
over the owner’s failure
to remove the concrete
and rubble under its commercial demolition and
cleanup ordinance.
But the DNR in its decision said it considers the
9-inch-thick former factory foundations that
spread across large swaths
of the property, plus rubble

that Commercial Development has crushed and
piled up around the site, a
“cap” that covers lingering
ground contamination of
petroleum, hydrocarbons
and chlorine. DNR said
reports show those remain
in the ground around the
former plant.
That existing concrete
“cover,” the DNR said in the
letter, “was designed to be
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ELECTION 2022

Trump’s support helps
Michels shake up
GOP primary contest
Other candidates
downplay
endorsement
By Scott Bauer
Associated Press

Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra.com
Parker High School’s graduating seniors celebrate at the end of their commencement ceremony at Monterey Stadium in
Janesville on Friday.

Parker perseverance
Class of 2022 had
COVID-19 added to
its list of challenges
By Neil Johnson
njohnson@gazettextra.com
JANESVILLE

When members of
Janesville Parker High
School’s Class of 2022
recall their graduation
day years from now, they
might remember the
cloudless high blue sky

and breezy early summer
air at Monterey Stadium
that carried a mild, green
smell of the Rock River.
They might remember the thousands of parents, family members and
friends who turned out on
a nearly perfect, 75-degree
evening to see them cross
the stage and receive their
diplomas.
But some of the 308
Parker grads on Friday night said what
they’ll remember most
about graduation is the

RELATED
• Other commencements: The Class of 2022 at Milton
High School and Beloit Turner High
School celebrated graduation with
ceremonies Sunday./Page 9A

challenges they faced getting there.
And that’s not a graduation day cliche. The
Class of 2022, like few others, faced a tidal wave of
change in their public,
personal and school lives
during their high school
years.

OBITUARIES AND DEATH NOTICES, 11A
•David E. Brandenburg
•Dennis G. Carroll
•Michelle A. Chart
•Sarah Louise Cullen
•William J. “Bill” Dongarra
•Frances W. Dutton

•Ashley Lynn Friis
•Donna J. Geitner
•Dennis “Denny” Hanks
•Bryce E. King Jr.
•Ida M. Kolak
•John Love

•Betty A. Marenes
•Matthew E. McDermott
•Christine J. Pollak
•Jean E. Tronnes
•David A. Vogel

Parker graduates were
sophomores who were yet
to find their feet in life
and teenage-hood when
COVID-19 hit. The pandemic left their schools,
their sports and their
young lives shut down for
months.
One student during
an address said she can
remember at age 15 telling one of her athletics
coaches tearfully that she
“didn’t want him to die”
from COVID-19.
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TODAY’S WEATHER
High 72 | Low 53
Showers,
some heavy
More on 12A

Donald
Tr u m p ’s
endorsement of construction company co-owner
Tim Michels in Wisconsin’s hotly contested governor’s race threatens to
further divide Republicans and upend the race
less than two months
before the primary.
Trump’s backing of
Michels, a late entry into
the race, comes after former Lt. Gov. Rebecca
Kleefisch has spent years
laying the groundwork
for a run and building
support, including winning key endorsements
from the state’s powerful

Both former Lt. Gov.
Rebecca Kleefisch and
Tim Michels, as well as
state Rep. Tim Ramthun,
had traveled to Trump’s
resort in Florida to meet
with him and secure the
endorsement. But Trump
late Thursday threw his
support behind Michels.
business and manufacturing lobbying group and
former Gov. Scott Walker.
Kleefisch won 55% of
the vote from delegates
at last month’s Wisconsin Republican Party
convention, short of the
60% needed for an official endorsement but far
ahead of the nearly 4%
that Michels got.

Turn to MICHELS on Page 12A

Ebony Cox/Milwaukee Journal Sentinel via AP
Republican gubernatorial candidate Tim Michels speaks
during the state GOP convention in Middleton on May 21.
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